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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole NoJL?ib--LQl*L

Hole No. 
1'roperty 
Township 
Location

Lopged By ................M..... ....

.8.3.9.-10-JL. Sheet ..........J m.™
.Mnr.Q-2.^ 
.Munr.Q. ™™ 
JL.Qi-lZaL^45!L ————

E.....J.......Ro.ussairL... _ .........,
Core Location ..IlODlinS.. _ ~ _______ -...--

Remarks .. Water obtained from ol

Length .8.5..1 . metres . - Commenced November 19^.1280 DiD: Collar .^..r45U T^M^'sv^h North

Bearing -J*Dja b , Compiled November,, 20 ,....198..Q,,,,,...... , ———— ,, , ,,,. A
n;P -45" TWII^ o0 St. Lamtje.rJL Etch Test Depth Rdg. True -. .

objective .^JQ. test magnetic- . ft,™ s™ BO 1 RB,fim Bfi0 470 ^ T
™.cpnductive..jzpne r-mci^/i^i-Hni. None

S37-/V-*, ni . i ..51644?

, Scale: /"-/^tP^ f

d Potter-Doal shaft- B- /-^x,w^e^[

Footage metres
From i To

~0

15.25

20.50

22.30

24. /O

38. bb ^

40.00

42. ;u
•47.00

-53.40

54.20

166.50

-6B.50

i
15.25

20.50

22.30

24.70

38.55

40.00

42.70

47.00

b9.40

64. 2U

66.50

68.50-
71.70

"71.80 i 85.40
1 85.40

1 DESCRIPTION

MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

CHERT-TUFF FRAGMENTAL

MAFIC VOLCANIC i

MAFIC VOLCANIC i

FRAGMENTED BRECCIA. GRAPHITIC 70NE

MAFIC FLOW

INTERFLOW TUFF UNIT

MAFIC FLOW

GRAPHITIC, CHERTY ZONE
*
MAFIC FLOW

GRAPHITIC - Sill PHTDFS

CHERT - BRECCIA ^ - ^^ ^^ \

MAFIC FLOW ^ —— ̂ ^-^ ^ ^ 11^^: L̂X \^^^^^-
BASALT \ ^S^— T ^
END OF HOLE ^ \J



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hoi. Mn.8.39- 10-3

Sheet No..

Footagemetres
. From

15.25

To

15.25

20.50

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

Liqht-qrey, hard, massive coarse-grained texture -diabasic
texture with coarse white feldspar grains giving the core a
speckled appearance.

Flow top and or pillow rim breccia zones Irm - ImPtrp in length
are common. Fragments are composed of country rock cemented with
a chloritic black matrix containing dissemination and blebs of
pyrite and pyrrhotite up to B 1]!, sulphides wherever brecciation is
ITOSt intense.—The fragments remain distinct and in some sections
are in-situ with nn rnimding of the rough edges

Pillow rim type breccia runs at 90U-80U to core axis as a black
chloritic band up to lcm in width.

Texture of flow unit becomes increasingly finer-grained down the
hole with rock appearing denser, brecciation continues.
At 9.4. 4cm black argillaceous seam at 90 to core axis; 5ft pyrite,
pyrrhotite as thin interbeds.

CHERT-TUFF FRAGMENTAL

At 15.25 rock becomes fine-grained, siUcpnus,. grey-hrown with
an argillaceous, hlar.k-cherty matrix; pyrrhntltP and
appear as 2mm-4mm hlehs and on fragments in t. HP Mark
ia p^ p aa ia i -nr~ Mill*-- "" — ir --iiiiii-i iainia -j. j m^ a t ft J ...*j'-* *." - 111111 i rf'tljiV Utm Arli m^i^^ m

Unit grades from 15.25 down the hole from a breccia-fraomental to
a fragmental-agglomerate cemented with a black argillaceous-
— ---.-•-"-•^•- r "graphitic matrix.
Chert bands are composed of finely-banded lamina l-2mm in width at 
all angles indicating slumping and subsequent movement. Pyrite
and pyrrhotite appear as large clots with framboidal texture.

. —— m-mi,., li y l i.i ijin.i.i ill.. i —— li. i.M..11 .nil il l i 11.^ . W li-—-..!, ........i ...m—--. i i l linn in. .-. ,. l. ii.l , l in . — .

Rare speck of chalcopyrite. Sulphide content St. ———————-—— 
Unit is only poorly conductive over l-2cm section. Poor foliation"
at 64 to core axis.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.839rlQr.3.
Sheet No___?___

Foo
From

.29.50

-22.30

-24.70

tavern (^ t f*GS
To

22.30

24.70

38.55

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC VOLCANIC

As described from 0-15.25; hiahlv altered section with tiny white
feldspar phenocrvsts giving the core a speckled mottled appearance.
The unit is brecciated throughout with fragments in-situ and

. . — separated bv black argillaceous hair-line interfillings to lcm
bands. Pyrrhotite and pyrite are common within the matrix:
about 555 sulphides.

MAFIC VOLCANIC

Massive grey-green fine-grained, unit; separates two more intensely
fragmented sections. An interflow tuff?
At 24.00 large 4cm fragments tumbled over with sulphides (pyrite
and pyrrhotite rims) as blebs and fine disseminations.

i

FRAGMENTED BRECCIA, GRAPHITIC ZONE

Zone is strongly brecciated with mafic and cherty fragments in a
black argillaceous to graphitic matrix. Pyrite and pyrrhotite
occur as framboidal rosettes, fragments in the graphite and or as :
fine disseminations. White cherty fragments up to 3cm in length,
rounded and angular within a black graphitic matrix. Pyrrhotite
and pyrite clots reach up to 30/& of the core over 2cm section.
Top of unit contains highly altered fragments of country rock
cemented with sooty-graphite; poorly conductive.
Only rare speck of chalcopyrite(?) visible. Unit becomes increa 
singly more graphitic down the hole with proportionally less
cherty fragments.

At 36.3 -37.5 highly conductive with the ohmeter.
At 37.7 well developed thin lamina at 40 to core axis.

j



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole 
Sheet No

FootaKemetres
From

38.55

-4JUHL—

•42.70

47.00

1 To

40.00

4?. 70

47.00

59.40

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC FLOW

From 38.55 - 40.00. highly altered, fpldspar speckled mafic flnw 3
brecciated, with graphitic matrix.

TNTFRFinW TUFF IINTT

Tuff - light-grey interflow tuff unit; siliceous, fine-qrained.
sliqhtly fractured with thin black, arqillaceous hairliner
marking the fracture pattern.
Lower contact at 40.00 distinct as the start of a flow breccia:
fragments appear as raqqed light "ahosts" in a black grandmass.
Less than 155 sulphides as pyrrhotite and pyrite.

MAFIC FLOW

As 38.55 - 40.00. Distinct speckled appearance, soft, brecciated.
At 46.25, altered fragment 4cm in length has 2025 pyrite as a
massive clot.

GRAPHITIC, CHERTY ZONE

As 24.70 - 38.55: Graphitic ̂ cherty fragmented with heavy pyrrho 
tite and pyrite as massive bands up to 2cm thick. At beginning
of section cherty-black and white fragmented.

49.50 - 51.65 (massive graphite, pnnrly conductive)
51.65 - 52.00 605S pyrite
53.60 - 53.80 305& pyrite
54.00 - 54.50 405& pyrite

.

Pyrite as heavy framboidal clots, masses and swirls. Occasional
grey cherty fragment . Poor foliation at 43 to core axis.

:
54.50 - 55.20: Lesser amount of graphite, grey-white

siliceous section, brecciated with 20-
30i pyrite as coarse disseminations and
ble&s. Minor pyrrhotite.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
FootaKemetres

From

47.00

59.40

64.20

T)b.50~

To

59.40

64.20

66.50

68.50

DESCRIPTION

(Continued)

~55.20 - 58.35: Graphitic, black;,10-20% pyrite as 27.7-38.55.

58.10 - 59.40: Light-grey, carbonatized with 20-30/^ sulphides
as pyrrhotite and pyrite. Pyrrhotite is dark
brown T pyrite brassy. Pyrrhotite as heavy
clots, blebs and coarse disseminations. Upper
contact sharp at 43U to core axis. Lower
contact area is altered with feldspar speckles.
The sulphides fill the calcite rich interstices. 
Lower contact sharp at 440 to core axis.———-

MAFIC FLOW

Grey-green, diabasic texture, brecciated with dark chloritic lines
marking the fracture pattern. Pyrrhotite and pyrite common UP to
5% over Ion wherever core is brecciated. Brecciation becomes
more intense down section with proportional increase in sulphides:
10ft pyrrhotite and pyrite at botton of section. Lower contact
sharp but irregular.

GRAPHITIC - SULPHIDES

Black graphitic argillite with large up to 2rm masses nf fine

pyrite as nodules, r.lots and heavy masses. Pyrite is finely

banded and bedded.
65.00-65.50: 30ft pyrite

Faint lamina in the graphite at 70U to core axis at 65~
Unit is moderately to highly conductive. Base of unit is marked hy
4cm massive, fine pyrite nodules.

CHERT - BRECCIA

Grey-white, fragmented with 40/& pyrite and pyrrhotite over the 
section. Sulphides surround and cement the fragments which are 
composed of black and grey to white, altered, siliceous fragments.

Hole
Sheet No.-__5



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footagemetres

Prom

-PJL50.

TOT

To

68.50

71.70

85.40

8b.4U

DESCRIPTION

.Continued!

Black arai'Tlaceous chert from 67.10 to 67.45, 68.20 - 68.40.
67.45 - 68.20: closely packed grey siliceous fragmental up to

6cm long. lS-20% conductive sulphides.
Contacts with black r. lert and fragmented are brecciated with white
fragments in the black chert.

MAFIC FLOW

Grey-green, diabasic texture, massive, slightly altered with~
tiny chloritic clots sprinkled throughout the core.

71.10 -71.55. 71.70 - 71.80: Brecciated, graphitic. IP-15% pyrite.

BASALT

Fragmented flow top - Up?er part of unit is an altered, hardT
siliceous fragmented wit i pyrrhotite and pyrite on the edges of
the fragments; .Siren chloritic clots common within the fragments.

72.80^ 72.70: rusty white quartz vein
Ai T f" OC ffi ̂  -S -1 -t- -S j-i *-k in. li /t *5\J jfc ,- ^ ̂  ,— ̂. ^. . , J j.At 76.25, foliation at 43 to core axis.
Occasional clot or^smear of pyrrhotite, less than ^ sulphide
content.
Fragments are closely packed and angular with white quartz-calcite
or black chlorite marking the fragment contacts. Rock appears less
siliceous down the hole.

At 75.70 - 75.90: 20SS calcite, flow breccia fainter, light bands
with 5^ pyrrhotite and calcite veinlets may represent pillow
selvedges.
79.8 - 79.85: calcite flow breccia, fragments .5-lcm cemented in 
white calcite.
Poorly developed breccia zones or sphenilitic zones 2-3cm wide; 
probably represent flow markers.^_^^_^_____^___^________^^

END OF HOLE

Hole No.839liO.-3... 
Sheet No.__.6.__...
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole

SheetHou- NO. 839-10-4 
i-roporty Munrq-2..
Township' ..-i .iL"............................_........fi.__
Location L Q; .12.5NL--45e.

Grid S. _ ^
Logged BVR L.^. JE^I'l^IKIZII 

core Location Timmins

Length 
Bearing 
Dip 
Objective

120 metres—m -^ ^ ..........,....... —

lElprlZZIZ'IIZIIL
..lp^..I?s.ijPA9.n.?.t.lc-..zone. 
and weak PEM conductor

Commenced -.My.eil!be.r^2^1980^ 
Completed ^..(iQ.yern^er. 24j,
Drilling Co. ^St.....Lambert

en Core Size ™B.X™™™™™
Casing Left/Lost in Hole

Remarks ...^..,.Q.e....wa
..............fr.a.gmenta.L.co.n.tacLt...

Dip: Collar
-50^

Etch Test Depth
l 120m

Rdg.600 True
540

Location Sketch

931-10-4

North
A

Claim No. L516442——. 

Scale: ' "s

Footage metres,1
From To

DESCRIPTION

0
""1.5

4.9

19". 65

21.90

42. UO

44.00

/U.2U

73.20

81.35 '

82. 4b

'B9.00

~95.io

1.5

4.9

19.65

21.90

42.00

44.00

70.20

73.20

81. 3b

82.45

89.00

95.10
-

99.00

-yy.uu 120.00
120.00

OVERBURDEN

FLOW BRECCIA

MAFIC FLOW (BASALT)

FLOW ROCK

MAFIC FLOW

BRECCIA

HALEOCLASTITE

ULTRAMAFIC FRAGMENTAL - FLOW TOP

PERIDOTITE
-
HALEOCLASTITF

COARSE PERIDOTITE FI.OUS

ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

FAULT ZONE

PERIDOTITE
END OF HOLE



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.a39rJ.a-A... 
Sheet No.___2__.....,

Footage me t re
From

1.5

4.9

To

1.5

4.9

19.65

DESCRIPTION

OVERBRUDEN

Broken rock and rubble.

FLOW BRECCIA

Light grey to white, siliceous, cherty fragments l-4cm in length 
within a darker grey mafic, but silicified in part, matrix.
Pyrrhotite and rare chalcopyrite occur as coarse blebs and fine
1mm seams wherever brecciation is most intense. Sulphides occur
in the fragments and in silicified matrix. Pyrrhotite is magnetic.
Fragments are rounded and angular.

MAFIC FLOW (BASALT)

Fine-grained, dark-green, chloritic mafic, volcanic, flow. Grad-
ational contact with the upper unit. Light green., chloritic,
quartz-calcite rich zones from l-5cm in length are common. These
zones are intensely brecciated with rounded and angular fragments
of the flow cemented by silica, chlorite and sulphides as
pyrrhotite with rare chalcopyrite. Up to 5% of these sections
are pvrrhoti te; magneti c.
These units occur at random and are interpreted to be pillow
selvedges and or flow tops.
Free quartz as tiny white shot-size phenocrysts are rnmmon in
brecciated area.
Poorly developed variolitic sect-inns from 1-2r.m stand nut ac
markers. Varioles are .1m to 1mm and are often massey a*
rpe.

Flow rock remains massive and uniform in colour; grain anH
texture excepting the mentioned flow markers or pillow rims where
up to 5% pyrrhotite is present as blebs and fine tiny seam*; with
calcite veins. Rare chalcopyrite with the pyrrhotite on the
margins of the seams. Pyrrhotite is magnetic. The flow
occur at all angles to the core and have no preferred orientation.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.839nl.Qr.l.
Sheet No..__?_^..

_ ̂  Footage metres
Prom

19.65

^21.90

42.00

To

21.90

42.00

44.00

DESCRIPTION

FLOW ROCK

Dark-grey - grey similar to previous unit excepting a coarser
texture, mottled with a dark chloritic matrix with lighter clots
or absorbed fragments. Weakly magnetic with less than 156 diss 
eminated pyrrhotite. Lower contact at 21.9 diffuses into unit
4.9 - 19.65.

(Feeder dyke?).

MAFIC FLOW

As described from 4.9 - 19.65.
Pillow rims and or flow markers identifiable by variolitic
sections and or pyrrhotite and pyrite on thin calcite veinlets
near narrow zones of intense brecciation. Individual seams of
pyrrhotite are conductive over 3-4cm.

33-33.9: Major flow marker; brecciation, altered rock to a light
srey. Dark chloritic fracture calcite vein at 70 to core axis at
40.00 metres.

Unit becomes slightly more fractured down the hole with black
chloritic lines markinq the fracture pattern; quartz-calcite vein
with qreen chlorite more common up to 2cm in width at all anqles
to the core.

BRECCIA

Contact zone; Stronq brecciation with fraqments of mafic rock
banded by qreen chlorite, calcite and quartz. Rock becomes liahter
in colour and soft. 2% pyrrhotite and minor pyrite, disseminations
blebs and tiny seams, locally up to 5 11, over 2cm.



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax oi Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Footage meter s

FVom

~4^.oo

/u.zo

73.20

-Sl.Jb

To

70.20

73.20

81.35

82. 4b

DESCRIPTION

HALEOCLAST1TE

Light-grey, green soft, irregular mafic fragments l-5cm in length
in a black to dark green chloritic matrix. Relic spinifex
texture is common.
Fragments have a preferred orientation at 480 to core axis at
46.2.
Only rare pyrrhotite or pyrite. Rock is ultramafic with typical
soapy talcose texture. Thin ultramafic texture is sometimes re 
ferred to as knobby peridotite in outcrop.
Beautiful (outstanding) spinifex textures at: 50.00, 58.00, 85.00.

66.8 - lime green matrix, dark fragments, slight decrease in
typical spinifex texture down to 70.2

ULTRAMAFIC FRAGMENTAL - FLOW TOP

Black, ultramafic fragmental - flow top; fragments are pale qrey-
qreen within. a dark green* olivine rich grandmass, chloritic
matrix.

PERIDOTITE

Dark-green, olivine rich, flow rock; mottled texture, strongly to
moderately magnetic - the macmetic feature on the Geophysical
profile.
Dark chloritic lines mark a coarse fracture oattern:
76.6: flow breccia, angular Ion fragments.
76.7: Dillow-rim marked by olivine, chlorite, calcite altered

selvedge.
76.8-81.3: darker, less olivine content, stronolv maanetic:

massive peridotite.
/9.3: flow breccia texture.

HALEOCLASTITE

As described from 44.00-70.20: upper contact brecciated; unit K;
distinct from massive peridotite due to fragmental texture and is
only weakly to non-magnetic.

Hole No.839l.10-4.

Sheet No......



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax oi Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole
Sheet

. _ Footajje metre
^ _ From

.82.45

89^nn

Qt; in

99.00

To

89.00

95.10

QQ nn

120.00

-

120.00

DESCRIPTION

COARSE PERIOOTITIC HOWS

Multiple coarse peridot! tic flows separated Dy z-4cm zones or now
breccia; coarse flows are massive olivine rich with much free mag 
netite as coarse qrains.
Unit, is strongly magnetic.
RR.dR - 89.00: flow top with feathery olivine structures
surrounding peridotite fragments. Similar to snow flakes.
At 89^1 - pillow rim or flow boundary.
Peridotite changes from extremely coarse to fine-grained over 4cm
length, i nd i ra ting thin multiple flows?
Strongest magnetirally wherever coarsest.

ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

Pale-grey, grey, fragmented as in ui.Sb-BZ.^b, out much less
brecciated and only rare spinifex; only very rarely magnetic.
Slips are talcose, oreen serpentine rich;
Occasional black, chloritic pillow rim? at 90-80 to core axis.
Unit becomes more massive down the hole.

FAIII T 7HNF

Radly broken up section of ultramafic rock. Core is broken up
ac hutton* with talrose slips and is crumbly. Intense
hrerriatinn visible wherever core stavs in one oiece.
Fragments of dark green to black ultramafic cemented with white
ralrite. Faulted flow contact?
Thic unit is weakly conductive with the ohmeter and is the likely
sonrre of the P.F.M. anomaly.

PFRIDOTTTE

Grey-green r fine-grained, soft, rubblv texture with short l-4cm
sertions of distinct coarse flow texture that are strongly magnetic
interspersed: at 119.2: 2cm calcite vein, sheared core, talcose.

END OF HOLE
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AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amaz of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole

Hole No. ...83.9-.1.0-.8., Sheet ___ L
1'roperty 
Township 
Location

Logged "By ' 
Core Locatic

Remarks -

839-10
Munro
JLJMQEiJ

—————————

Grid .North. ...,... ......,.......
A. D. Maclavish,
n JLimmiasi _ . _ _ _ ,. _ .

- FootaKe metres
From To

0

3.05

21.77

23.14

bU.Ub

W. Z/

b3.60

bb.28

—58.93
—60'. 89

bb.b/

"70.31

3.05

21.77

23.14

50.05

53.27

b3.60

55.28

b8.93

bU.89

bb.b/

/0. 31"'"

71.37
i

/1.3/ i 82.95
1

84.00

Lensrth 1.03^.3.jaetCeS __ 0,0™™™-^ Novpmhpr .^n, IQfin Dip: Collar -60" Location Sketch North

Dip .,.--..60u . Drilling co. ....St. 1 flmhert ..,.,,, ,,, ,,. .... Etch Test DePth Rd5; T™e H _ ,
obiective ..Kutest. HEM .conductor, r.™ s™ RQ 1 109.3m 69" 64U T ~~ ̂

l '"" - ......- - ..M, ..M. , , ...... J 1

———————————————————————————— Casing Left /Lost in Mole, , ,,,..,,,,,, , 1

.............. , , , ,...,,., M, M . ,,...,,.....,.....,........,.............,.....,,..™™ ———— J Claim No.UzjiJ.JL5.Wf. ——

__ . ,,,,,,, | \ Scale: f " i*? s*'
,i 2-&/S8& 1 " '"

'""" '" ~. ——— ...... .......................,,,,n M,,,...,,,..................-..,,, M , , M............... M ............. ....................,... ———————————— ————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— ̂ ™.™™. M ————— U

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

SLIGHTLY TALCOSE AND SERPFNTINT7Fn PFRTDOTTTF

ULTRAMAFIC FRAGMENTS IN PERIDOTITE MATRIX

SAME AS 3.05

VARIOLITIC UL

to 21.77

TRAMAFIC FLOW

MASSIVE SULPHIDES

MINERALIZED BLACK CHERT

INTERBEDDED FELSIC AND ARGILLACEOUS SEDIMENTS

M1NERALUED, SOMEWHAT GRAPHITIC, BLACK CHERT
*

INIERBEDDED GREY TO LIGHT GREY FELSIC AND CHERTY SEDIMENTS, DARK GREY TO BLACK
ARGILLACEOUS SEDIMENTS AND BLACK CHERTS '

VARIOLITIC FLOWS f?)
^ "N

VARIOLITIC FRAGMENTS WITH CHTI LFD RIMS ,- — - —— i-^ Jfe
t~^. X- vAJVJ^-^^

CHERTY AND ARGILLACEOUS SEDIMENTS ^^T^J

VARIOLITIC ULFRAMAFIC FLOW



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORI

I Footajremetres
From

84.00

86. 28

To

86.28

109.30

109.30

DESCRIPTION

CHERTS AND STRATABOUND SULPHIDES

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW

END OF HOLE

"

Hole NoB29.rlO-.8L
Sheet No..



AMAX MINERALS EXPLORATION
(A Division of Amax of Canada Limited)

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole No.839d-jQr8. 
Sheet No.__.-L.._.

Footagemetre
. From To

3.Q5

21.77

23.14

3.05

21.77

23.14

50.05

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

SLIGHTLY TALCOSE AND SERPENTINIZED PERIDOTITE

Greenish-grev to grey to dark grey ,s1iqht1y talcose and serpentini-
?pd peridotite. Slip*; and fractures filled with dark green
sprpent.inp. white talc and sometimes carbonate stringers.
Rock generally fine-grained with some scattered irregular sections.

Some sections of breccia with grey slightly coarser-grained
peridotite fragments with a normal peridotite matrix - fragments 
range in si7P from quite small to 3 x 3cm in size, from 15.75 to
20.51.

ULTRAMAFIC FRAGMENTS IN PERIDOTITE MATRIX

Flow top breccia - light grey green ultramafic fragments in grey
to dark grey peridotite matrix. Fragments have a fine-grained
spinifex texture: a few carbonate stringers present in section.

SAME AS 3.05 to ?1.77

Some portions sllahtlv magnetic.
Larger carbonate vein - Tlcm thick at 23.29 to 23.40 - white to
Tight greenish grey in colour.
Also a concentration of very fine hairline to lcm think carhnnatP
and qiiarty-rarhnnatP qt.H tigers frnm ?3.8f) fo ?4.57; whit.P tn light

green in colour,
Flow boundarIPS sometimes indicated by the presence of some

and a slightly lighter grey colour change.
Concentration of thick serpentinp stringer^ from 41.?Q tn 41
stringers up to 1.5cm thick and range in colour from Time-green
to dark green.
44.27 to 44.87: concentration of white to light green carbonate
stringers up to 0.5cm thick.
From 48.65 to 50.05. the unit changes colour gradually to a green 
ish grey.____________________________________
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DESCRIPTION

VARIOLITIC ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

Light brownish-grey, relatively soft variolitic ultramafic flow.
Variolites are quite small at 50.05, but increase in size with
depth. There are a number of alternating fine and coarse vario 
litic zones with some varioles as much as 5mm in size.
Some zones contain black chert in the matrix; mumerous ouartz-
carbonate and carbonate stringers are observed in the unit.
Sulphides first appear at about 51.65 as very fine disseminated
pyrrhotite and pyrite and gradually increase in amount and size
of disseminations with depth.
Initially < 15& pyrrhotite and pyrite.
Eventually, ID-15% pyrite, 1-256 pyrrhotite at 53.27 as blebs,
stringers and disseminations.

MASSIVE SULPHIDES

80 to 85% pyrite and pyrrhotite; 45% pyrite; 40/& pyrrhotite;
< trace of chalcopyrite.
Some chert and cherty sediments as a matrix to sulphides.

MINERALIZED BLACK CHERT

53.60 to 53.90: contains some brecciated sediments containing
large blebs and stringers of pyrrhotite and some
pyrite.

Whole of unit contains seams, larae blebs, stringers and di sspmi na 
tions of pyrrhotite and pyrite; most of sulphides found from
53.60 to 54.54. about 2Q% - 12Z pyrrhotite. 82 pyrite, trare of
chalcopyrite.
From 54.54 to 55.28, S-10% sulphides, mostlv pyrrhotite, *nmp
pyrite.

INTERBEDDED FEI SIC AND ARfiTI I Ar.FnilS SEDIMENTS

Most sediments are finely laminated with some sections being cross-
bedded.
52.28 to 52.75: brecciated zone with larger number of guartz and
quartz-carbonate stringers.
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DESCRIPTION

(Continued) 56.40: finely bedded greywacke, 720 to core axis.
57.19: very fine bedded cherty sediments - grey - 54 to core

axis.
Colour ranges from light grey cherty sediments to dark grey
argillaceous sediments. Sulphides, very minor, -c^ pyrrhotite and
ovrite.

MINERALIZED, SOMEWHAT GRAPHITIC, BLACK CHERT

Minor interbeds of greywacke.
58.93 to 59.06: quartz-carbonate stringer zone.
Flow stringers throughout rest of unit.
Sulphides: large blebs and bands of pyrite with some pyrrhotite.
Chalcopyrite and sphalerite seen in small amounts between 59.30
and 59.45.
Massive section, SO-85%; 705& pyrite, ID-15% pyrrhotite, trace of
chalcopyrite and sphalerite - from 59.85 to 60. ZZ -chert and
some greywacke make up matrix of massive section.
Increase in amount of sulphides from 58.93 to massive section,
about ZO-25%. After massive section, from 60.22 to 60.89
sulphides occur in massive bands up to 5cm thick, about 50 to 605&:
pyrite, 45 to 5^; pyrrhotite 5 to 155S.

INTERBEDDED GREY TO LIGHT GREY FELSIC AND CHERTY SEDIMENTS, DARK GREY TO BLACK
ARGILLACEOUS SEDIMENTS AND BLACK CHERTS

Mineralized in places - most are finelv laminated: some sections
are slightly brecciated.

'
60.89 to 61.07: cherty light grey sediments.
62.79 to 63.05: black to dark arev cherts.

. 63.50 to 63.79: felsic sediments.
66.44 to 66.67: black cherts and argillites.

Some of the sediments appear finely cross-bedded - a light grey
faintly banded creywacke like sediments from 64.80 to 65.95.
Majority of bedding is at 570 to core axis; other orientations at
61.62 is about 60U to core axis. At 62.71 it is 58 to core axis.
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DESCRIPTION

(Continued) Quartz-carbonate vein cuts obliquely across core at about 130 to
core axis; average thickness about 2cm; white in colour.
Only certain portions of unit are mineralized; ma.ior sulphide is
pyrite with only minor quantities of pyrrhotite.
Sulphides found at:

fi! RR tnjfrl-63: 70-80ft pyrite in firmly laminated black
. . .. and grey cherty sediments.

62.10 to 62.58: brecciated grev sediments with sulphides
and black to grey cherty sediments in
between fraaments - 15-202 blebs.
stringers and disseminations of pvrite r

.. -, .,....... trace of pyrrhotite.
........ . 62.86 to 62.96: minor disseminated pyrite in brecciated

black cherty sediments.
66.43 to 66.67: fine blebs, strinqers and disseminations

of ovrite with some pyrrhotite: breccia-,
ted black alliaceous sediments.

Most sulphide found associated with brecciated black cherty
sediments.

VARIOLITIC FLOWS (?)

Light brownish-grey to grey variolitic flows (?)
Variolites have coalesced and sometimes are indistinguishable from
each other; material surroundinq varioles is relatively soft:
varioles are quite hard.
Brecciation occurs at the contacts between flows - fraqments have
chilled rims and are rounded in most cases - material surroundinq

* fraqments looks arqillaceous and is black to dark qrev in colour.
Some minor sulphides disseminated throuqhout flows - less than n
pyrite. Quartz-carbonate strinqers scattered throuqhout.

r
VARIOLITIC FRAGMENTS WITH CHILLED RIMS

Flow too breccia - fraqments variolitic with chilled rims
Matrix composed of black to dark qrev cherty and argillaceous
sediments, black chert, and sulphides.
Sulphides abundant from 70.90 to 71.37; pyrite with trace of
pyrrhotite; 10& pyrite as blebs in the matrix.
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DESCRIPTION

CHERTY AND ARGILLACEOUS SEDIMENTS

Mineralized interbedded grey to black cherty sediments; cherts and
dark grey to black argillaceous sediments; one thin variolitic
brownish grey flow from 77.88 to 78.48 and 80.35 to 81.10.
Sediments are finely laminated and faulted on a very small scale
in most places. Laminations at 80.00 metres is about 48 to core
axis.
Some sections are brecciated - notably between 77.65 to 77.85 and
81.71 to 81.94.
Sulphides occur mostly as stratabound lamina and beds from *clmm
thick to 1.5-2cm thick. Some of the sulphide lamina are laminated
themselves - alternating pyrite and pyrrhotite bands; pyrite makes
up 95% of sulphides in unit; overall sulphides are about lS-25%.
There are also a large amount of very finely disseminated pyrite
throughout the whole unit that isn't easily detectable at first
glance.
Graphitic in places. Quartz-carbonate veins - intersecting core
at obligue angle - at least 3cm wide extends in core from 73.77
to 75.80

VARIOLITIC ULTRAMAFIC FLOW

Slightly brecciated light brownish grey variolitic ultramafic flow
as between 66.67 to 70.31.
No sulphides.

CHERTS AND STRATABOUND SULPHIDES
V

Interbedded light grey to black cherts and stratabound sulphides.
Cherts very well laminated; ^nmp Qitwll cr^lp faulting of chert
Lamina present - some portions of unit are brecciated.
Lamina is 62U to core axis. Sulphides present as interbedded
lamina with the cherts.
Maiority of sulphides concentrated between 84.00 to 85.00 and
86.20 to 86.28.
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DESCRIPTION

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW

Slightly brecciated brownish grey to grey altered mafic flow -
mineralized along fractures; in some cases fractures are filled
with black chert and sulphides and in others with black to dark
green serpentine.
Pyrite is the ma.ior sulphide.
Chalcopyrite occurs at 95.05 as a very thin stringer associated
with guartz-carbonate, some pyrrhotite.
Pyrrhotite becomes more common with depth; pyrrhotite most
abundant over pyrite at 94.16 to 94.50 associated with a quartz-
carbonate stringer zone; calcite guite coarse-grained.
Carbonate stringers scattered throughout unit - sulphides usually
not associated with them.
First portion of section has heavy chlorite alteration; dark green
clots of chlorite typify the section; their abundance is greater
near the top of the section and gradually die out with depth.
Flow has a pronounced ophitic texture for the last 3 meters and
is totally absent in chlorite clots. Rock gradually becomes
darker grey in colour.
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